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Adrian Boull and Eilunrd von Bciaum conducting: the
]

London Symphony Orchestra. Sir Moleolm Sarpinl
J

ducting l
the PhHhprtnonia Orchestra. Rafael kul.-iil ct*.

|

dueling; nnd the Royal I’liilliarmonie Orchestra. Sir Timriu-

Ueccbam conducting.

Orchestras outside London ore preparing -peeial program,

(or Ihe l-ondnn season. Tliey include ihr itourwm,w|:

Municipal Orcliestra. the City of Rinninghaui Symphony
|

Orchestra, Ihe Halle Orchestra, ihe Liverpool Philhonaoair
I

Orchestra, and Ihe Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra,

Chamber nrchcslraa nnd string orchestras appearing „

the Festival include Ihe Royd Neel Orchestra, the Jirqors
|

London Mnear I Players, the Net* Isnndnn Orchestra, anil the

Riddick String Orchestra.

Opera, too, will lie represented at the Festival. Coma

Garden will offer Wagner's "Parsifal” and hit Hip,'

cycle, tilth Kirsten Flagstad and Set St anhulm ia Mia;

rules; Gluck's "Aktwle": and the w orld premiere of Vaughan I

Williams' "Pilgrim’s Progress.”

The Sadler’s Weils Theatre offers "Don CarW sad

"Simon Boccanegra,” by Verdi; Vaughan Williams' “Hugh
‘

the Drover" : Wolf-Ferrari's “School for Fathers" and “Dido

uud Aeneas" by Purcell,

The Lyric Theatre of Hammersmith wlH preont fnin

operas by Benjamin Britten: "Albert Herring”; ‘Till' Rap

of Lucretia"; "Let’s Make an Opera"; and “The Beggar’*

Opera."

The Savoy Theatre trill present its world-famous per-

formances of Gilbert and Sullivan operas, and al neariq

Glyndehoumc, Mnanrl's "Don Giovanni," "Marriagr of

landmarks, lihe ancient Moot Hall at Aldeburgh. vibrations, ball Is

L

Tlie British tradition ol choral singing will lie upheld

by four performance* a w eek throughout the Festival season.

Choirs from London, Huddersfield, Glasgow, Woles and

Yorkshire will participate. Choral works to he heard include

Barli's "Si. Matthew Passion." "Si. John Passion” and R

Minor Mass: Beethoven's "Misaa Soleumi.” in D Minor; the

Brahms “Requiem"; "The Apostles," "The Kingdom" and

“The Dream ol Geronlius” by Elgar: Handel's “Messiah"

and "Aeis nnd Galatea’’; Haydn's "Creation": Mendels-

soiui’s "Hymn ol Praise"; Verdi’s "Manrono Requiem":

"BeMmatat's FcasL" by Wallon: and "Sanela Civitas" and

"A Seo Symphony," by Vaughan Williams,

ry ,11.1;: wil l UK STAGKI) by tiie Sadler’s Weils Company.

I) headed lit Margot Funlryn, Robert Helpmann and

Moira Shearer,

During and after the London season, other Festival of

Britain activities will lie taking place in Aberdeen, Aide-

burgh. Bath. Bournemouth, Cambridge. Canterbury. Chelten-

ham, Liverpool. Norwich, Swansea. Worcester and Edin-

Thc Edinburgh Festival, one ill Europe's lending summer

music eveuL-t, this year will present tile leading English

urclietlm and a guest appraraiirr hv the New York Phil-

hsrinonic-Syraphony. conducted by Bruno Waller and

Dimitri Mitrnpmlos. and with Robert Casndesur, Zino

Francescatti. Dame Myra Hi—. Rudoll Scrkin and Solomon

as soloists. Other artists to he lieard al Edinburgh are Kalb*

Pierre Berime. Iinrilonc with composer-pianist Francis

Poulenc at die piano; and Mack Harrell, American bari*

hselt concert hall. Top Festival events will ba hoard here.

World-famom performer* trill be heartl

al concert* during the Festira! of Britain

-

l
'

Violinist Zlno Franceseotfl It one of many world.faaiovv artists to
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There ’s

MUSIC
in your piano

A food instrument is a lasting source of pleasure—
If'liy buy one and then allow it to gather dust

?

By ROWLAND W. DUNHAM

I

x TIIOUMXBS of American living rooms

there is all object designed uml pur-

chased for a particular purpose. It costa

about os much as a good automobile. It is

usually a beautiful piece of furniture, fre-

quently in a “period" design, with every

appearance of being important in the life

of the family. Only, this is not generally

true. Music is seldom hcord emanating

from its interior.

The piano has long been the household

instrument. Many boys and most girls have

more or less reluctantly undergone periods

of lesson-taking for the purpose of learn-

ing to play. Later, as beads of families.

When they install pianos in their own

homes, the skills acquired so laboriously

applied to the pi

bought or inherited. As their children be-

come old enough, they in turn take lessons,

practice more or less regularly, and then

proceed to forget what has been learned.

WTtv is it that so many people buy

is so much simpler to turn on the radio

than it is to sit down at a keyboard to

transform the characters of a printed page

to a musical result. Coupled with this in-

tempting the performance of piano music

so much more effectively available through

a mechanical medium.

But this negative attitude robs us of

many hours of pleasure. Piano music is in

many ways the most satisfactory in all

literature. Almost every great composer

has written great works for this responsive

and effective instrument. Some of the love-

liest works are of such simplicity that

shaky technical equipment can handle them

adequately. Such varieties of moods and

styles arc available that a lifetime is too

There are curious reasons behind our

hesitation to explore this treasure of sound.

The first deterrent to the layman is the

fear of playing wrong notes. Here is a

virtuoso. When combined with the problem

of memnruing. the diffieulty of avoiding

Such errors, however, need not be dis-

turbing. Some of the most brilliant artists

arc prone to misplace fingers. Paderew-

skis wrong notes were notorious. Yd his

ability to rcllcct the intention of the com-

poser with authority established his indis-

be one of two reasons. Either the pianist

dims not know what the no

not know where it is- If these er

detected in practice, it is never

teliigvntly.

Secondly comes the matter of self-con-

sciousness, or stage fright. This handicap

may be present in playing for a small

group, even one's family. When playing

alone, the possibility may occur that some-

Many timid pianists have the utterly

the piano is a sort of personal exhibition.

Nothing could be farther from reality. To
perform a beautiful pitcc of music is to

reveal the feelings of the composer. This is

?s and correct them in

the one and only objertlve. You, as a player,

are therefore the impersonal intermediary

between lire composer and the listener,

even when the listener is only yourself.

Such a point of view will eliminate all

foolish notions that your auditors are all

agog to pounce upon your mistakes or be-

little your interpretation. Those who have

such an attitude in listening to you nre

either inconsequential musically, or un-

friendly personally.

As a third obstacle, there is the belief

that the ability you possess to recreate

,ttliers to hear your modest efforts. After

hearing concerts, radio programs, and re-

cordings by famous conrert artists, it i-

natund to have such a feeding of timidity.

Several considerations should hr borne

in mind here. At a concert, the large audi-

torium obscures many of the finer details

of auv pianist's art. Nearly any virtuoso

will tell you that under such conditions,

the style has to lie on a large '•-ale. with

Ihey w ill gel across reasonably well. These

auditorium seating almul 6110. where a more

intimate type of playing is possible.

belter than most amateur attempts, lie-

member lie is. after all, n professional,

keyed up to the very best effort he con

give, und for a suable fee. He is fully

prepared, as the amateur should he also.

When you play before an audience, be sure

that your preparation has been adequate,

and that the composition is within your

ability. The fumbling essay by a layman

to wade through some

difficult for h

concerned. Keep wit.

Some of the finest tr

unpretentious.

urlahlc for all

is simple and

A fourth hem is the question of speed.

In preparing for concert playing, the pian-

whieh he is tempted to show off at every

opportunity. In concert playing, there is

a growing tendency to ploy at a breakneck

speed proving the performer the equal, if

For the amateur to try to approach these

velocities is absurd and inappropriate.

There is music in your piano. Why not

help it to escape? Yon will give yourself

pleasure, and aid the cause of music. The
hope of music in America lies in the

ETUDE-MAY 19SI



The singer’s voice

and the sinuses

of the nose

Healthful sinus conditions arc essen-

tial to a resonant, musical sinning tone.

By ALBERT P. SEI.TZER. M. D.

all |>arti ••( the nasal cavity, indwfiag ifc,

sinuses, is a continuous layer of tunic.

Another very frequent cause of mj.

ing of the lining of the cinu-es anil of tl*

nose is the general eomlilion known a* ag

ergy- of which hay fever is a familiar rt.

ample. As a result of frequent repeat.,!

attacks of allergic reaction, the lining d
the nasopharynx anil often also of tig

sinuses undergoes an ovcrgrowtli jn lb

form of tubs of tissue of various sins,

known as polyps. These polyp* may multi.

entirdy filled by litem, and i* ohliterainL

Inflations of the nose and thmit nftet

cvtrnil within the sinuses, and lbs cavity

ties so uffcclrvl lieconte ft

T urin: stir mart txn.vr.xi.Es that

determine the qualities of the ho*

man voice both in song anil in

speaking. All these factors ore of special

Sound is the effect of vibrations on the

turn closely connected with the brain.

milted to hearers by air, hut for the owner

of the voice, if there is unrnml hearing,

the effect on die auditory nerve is achieved

both by air and by bone conduction. One

may lie entirely deaf for air vibrations and

still hear his own voice naturally and dis-

tinctly through the vibrations transmitted

by the hones of his skull.

in tin: larynx, where the vocal cords, under

varyiog degrees of tension, respond to the

passage of air from the lungs in breathing.

upward, with the aid of the diaphragm.

The stream of air expelled in this way

pharynx, which is a continuous part of the

ward through the mouth, must he turned at

right angles to its direction as it enters

the pharynx. This means that it must

extremity, or vault, of the nasopharynx.

This part of voice production is of

particular significance in singing, since

complete ring of separated, air-filled cavi-

Ily means of narrow passages, or ducts.

the main Cavity of the nose, which lies over

the entire roof of the mouth.

quote study, Ilave expressed the opinion

that lhw air pockets are too small to

affect the voice. This attitude is not gen-

this can lie seen dearly by careful ana.

Averages of actual measurements ol tile

sinuses demonstrate that these variously,

shaped pockets surrounding the naso-
pharynx amount altogether to about lour
cubic inches ol air-filled space. They ac-

tually form a resonating chamber about

the pharynx, into which the vibrating air

passes from the larynx and vocal conls
under pressure. There is some variation of
the size of the sinuses in different people,

ami the effect on the voice must differ

This consideration of the sinuses is

necessary to nn understanding of the im-
portance of their being in a healthy con-
dition (or successful lone-production.

The sinuses are subject to a number
ol different abnormal conditions. When
one ha? a “cold", there is the familiar sen-
sation ol stuffiness, which means swelling
of the lining of the cavity of the nose, so
that the air dims not pas, through easily,
or there may he complete obstruction. This
state of swelling in the nose ollen extends

Any infection in the nasnphatynr ard

fare of the larynx, and partirularfy to da

vocal cords. The infected srerrtiou* tod

lakes place iiinnl easily during drrp. win

there is less coughing to remote evens

secretions from the throat, and they nut

fail to drain into tin- esophagus, as tby

l.ess often, fortunately, die -n«—

are invaded by malignant new grnxlh

familiarly known as earner. These growth

may have the same effert of filling the sin-

uses as the more harmless polyps do.

filled, they lose their resonating pmnr,

and the singing voice heroine* flat sod

colorless. When a vibrating tuning lad

is placed over an airless sinus, the ribra-

linn is transmitted inward instead of l*in|

reflected outward as resonance. This rlianjc

can he recognized by the singer. The writ-

er's ex|ierience indicates that diwirder in-

volving frontal sinuses causes the

cst voice change; a normal condition "1

them all is ol particular Importance in

voice production, to assure a resonant owl

musical quality.

A singer should always seek eady «»d

suitable treatment of any disorder srisinf

in or about the nose and throat, since tie

cure leaves behind little if any enduring

effect, while delay in treatment may me*1

a degree of tissue change that ran perm-

anently alter the parts concerned with suc-

cessful voice production. THEW

etude- *“1

Frank Friedrich is a salesmim with more than 30 years of selling

experience. In his spare time he teaches piano. Here he describes hotc the

basic principles of selling can be applied successfully to leaching.

Teaching is SELLING
By FRANK FRIEDRICH

A
1 I STtuiEVr In one of my piano classes showed

unusual promise after only a few lessons. I was happy she

had come to me for instruction. We were discussing her

progress one day when I learned why site had left her

previous teacher.

She had been receiving adequate instruction, she told me,

hut with it there seemed to he little incentive to improve on

ln-r mistakes or to gain a background of musical knowledge.

I recognised from what she told me that her former teacher

had been what the selling profession calls an “order taker."

This leaclier had not been actively selling a music educa-

tion. He was supplying information from his storehouse ol

The profession ol selling has liccn greatly maligned in

song and story, but actually, salesmanship is a necessary

adjuncl to all human relationships. It makes us want to do

the things that must lie done, and it opens onr eyes to new

possibilities for more abundant living. It creates goals

toward which wc can work and adds pleasure to their

In everything wc attempt to do wc arc salesmen, selling

oor personalities in terms that are pleasurable to our asso-

ciates. As teachers wc are selling our knowledge as well as

our personalities for cash. When wc can moke our students

want what wc have to offer them as a means of achieving a

goal they believe to lie their own. wc ore salesmen just ns

much as the person who is ringing dooriiells or canvassing

industry looking for sales and profits.

Every man believes that his business is different from that

ol every oilier man. and hence his problems are a little differ-

ent too. It is the salesman's job to discover each man's

problem and then help to solve it, finding the way by which

ills product or service may lie applied toward the solution.

In doing this the salesman must make the buyer want the

product or service more than he wants the money it costs.

When he lias done this, he has made a sab*.

As the techniques of selling have evolved during the

course of many centuries, certain principles of salesmanship

have become recognised as basic. And these may easily he

applied to teaching.

1. Take a genuine interest in your customer (student)

and his problems.

2. know your product (the subject you are leaching).

Most teachers, we may quite safely assume, are ade-

quately inform,-,1 concerning the subject they are leaching.

This second principle need not worry litem. But many
teachers fail to understand the pupil's needs, or to look upon

Ihe subject they are leaching from tite student's point of view.

A third principle is just as important. . . .

3, Keep control of the interview (lesson ).

from discussion of his problem, the salesman (teacher)

is to make a sale. Casually and diplomatically he must direct

Ihe train of thought hack to the subject at hand, making

each point definite and making it in terms of the problem

under discussion, no matter how (ar afield the conversation

may have strayed.

And finally, when tile customer has made up his mind. . . ,

Many a sale has been lost because the salesman (teacher)

kept on with his sales talk long after the buyer (student)

had accepted the point.

( good salesman I teacher ) always studies his failures.

He learns more from them than from his successes. Re
should ask himself, "Where in our talk did I let the inter-

view (lesson I get out of control? What indication of my
customer's (student's) interest in my product (subject) did

I fail to rccognixc? At what point had I made the importance

of my product (subject) dear? Should I have stopped

talking about it then? How ran I explain my product more

simply?'’ And so on - - - always in terms of tite customer’s

The teacher has an advantage not all salesmen have. He
can make his student aspire to newer and more interesting

goals because ho is working w-ith a growing, questioning

and changing personality. He can help establish the new
goals and make the student believe they are his own.

That kind of teaching is SUPER-SALESMANSHIP.

ETUDE—AtA T 10*1



Planning a choral rehearsal

FOR BEST RESULTS, EACH STEP SHOULD

BE CAREFULLY MAPPED OUT IN ADVANCE.

By John Finley Williamson

NO CONDl’CTOK nor choir can gel very

for without a definite rehearsal

plan, and since the functions of

the drill master and choir director, though

very different, usually rest upon the same

person we shall consider a plan for rehear-

sals which will recognize that for one part

of a rehearsal period the individual in

I have always found that it is best lor

singers to have particular chairs which they

occupy at every rehearsal. They should be

seated according to the parts they sing, and

because a choir is seen before it is heard

they should be seated according to their

height and the color of thrir hair. If the

choir sings eight-part music it is wisest to

have the octaves in the middle, the second

basses in the rear, the first sopranos in

front of tlie second basses and both to the

right of center, tile first tenors in the rear

and the second altos in front of the first

tenors and both to the left of the center,

the baritones to the right of the second

left of the first tenors and the first altos to

the left of the second altos. Within this

scaling each row should be arranged in a

Each tinner should find on his chair a

folder marked with his name and contain-

ing the music for the neat live weeks’ re-

hearsals. We know psychologically that it

is always wise to work from the known to

the unknown. Therefore the first number

to be sung should he that which is to be

used at the next service. Naturally this ia

the fifth week this number has been re*

hearsed, so the leader will certainly be able

to conduct it since the choir is by this Lime

thoroughly conversant with music and text,

and can follow his interpretation through

shading and rhythm. Because the singers

arc so familiar with this number they soon

lose the weariness that comes at the end

of the day and begin the rehearsal with

enthusiasm and verve.

The next anthem to be considered is

anthem No. 5, which the choir has never

seen. Before the choir members take this

number from the folders the holder I who
has now tumid drill master I. aBks them to

relax and close their eyes while he reads the

text of the anthem with the moods he ex-

pects Ihrm to use when they ring tlie nn-

leader has finished reading, choir members,

with eyes still closed, listen to the organist

will lie used in performance. If the leader

leader must see that his organist is never

has ample time to prepare it. The choir is

now prepared to lake the music from the

folder and sing through it softly following

the organ.

Upon the completion of the choir’s sing-

folder ami anthem No. 4 is taken out. The
previous week this number lieeanie a sub*

conscious part of the singers as they beard

the text, and listened to the music. The
approach to all music should Ire with the

ears and not with the eyes. The drill master

He is on the alert for mistakes in lime and
intervals. If there are mistakes in time the

section that makes them, or the entire choir
if all are at fault, claps the time values
vigorously to the organ accompaniment.

should again lop the lime-values without
the organ in a forward-moving rhythm,
if intervals are wrong they should lie cor-

rected by the lender, who calls attention to

the fact that they are the same simple in-

tervals the choir has sung in other numbers.

Next nnlhrin No. 4 is placed in the folder

and anthem No. 3 is taken out. This i* the

third rehearsal fur this number, and time

values uud intervals have all been cor-

rected. Now the diction should be given

particular attention. If the leader, on first

reading the text, was careful as to diction,

he will find that the greater part ol what

he desires in diction will have already beta

accomplished. All vowels should non he

sung with lire exact pronunciation that the

dictionary gives. All consonants shoubl be

crisp. All articles, conjunctions and un-

accented syllables should lie subordinated.

Too many times we hear “Christ The Lord

is Risen Today." and “Holee. Holer. Ilolee,

Lord God Almighty." If tin- music the

choir is singing is good music the accents

in the words and the accents in the music

will he in accord and a new understanding

of rhythmic How wiU come to the choir.

Attain anthem No. 3 is placed bark in

The leader here is certainly a conductor,

lie should begin reading the lest with the

mood he will use when be conduits the

numlier, and front then on the choir must

watch his every movement and expression.

I p to this time he has hern more or less

beating, or. if you wish, lapping time, lot

preparatory bent get the mood, breath and

with them, and they sing with him. He is

neither ahead nor behind the group. They

of the music as the composer intended iL

Tho text suddenly lakes „n new meaning

to choir members because now they sing

not the dictionary’s meaning of the words

but the poet's meaning.

This pattern covering five numbers can

just as weU be expanded to ten or toelie,

depending entirely upon bow many numbers
- in preparation. The wise leader should

know how
hearsal period a<

ways seemed to me that a two-hour rehear-

sal period proves most effective. It is

absolutely necessary that the rehearsal itart

and stup at exactly (Continued on Page 56

1
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progress of school and community

great pride and satisfaction to teachers.

Nevertheless, while acting in the capacity

of guest conductor, adjudicator and clini-

question:

"What are the fundamental weaknesses

in the performances of this country’s thou*

and in which element* arc they most con*

sistenlly deficient?"

of the result* shows that they have come

far in their technical and interpretative

achievements. Most of them arc technically

proficient, and such dements as notation,

rhythm, articulation, dynamics and ensem-

ble have been greatly improved: yet all

evidence points to the fact that the vagaries

of lone production have yet to be conquered.

equipment is tone quality. Since no musical

sound which is lacking in quality, purity

tone, it behoove* ns to give proper cm-

pirnsis to this important element ol our

Technical facility is primarily a me-

chanical reaction which, through constant

repetition and practice, can become a sub*

onr direction, that technical skill and rou-

tine knowledge is of no value if tlie tone

is weak and of poor quality.

The problem of playing with good lone

quality will best lie solved if we will first

achieved only through the development of

correct mental and physical concepts. It

is of further importance that the performer

realize good tone quality can never Is- a

the ability to perceive and sense the color

and image of the tone which he is about

to produce. It is oldy through this con*

will improve the quality ol his tone.

It is for this very reason that all musi-

cian* who would improve the quality of

their tone make every effort to hear the

finest performers and the best of music

s frequently as possible. It has been aptly

Hated that "a man Is known by the com-

fumy he keeps"; likewise, "a musician

might well be known by tho lone he keeps.”

Another important point for emphasis

in our teaching and rehearsing is the fact

tune nor years of practice will improve its

tone quality, unless there is evidence of

concentrated listening and understanding

production. In view of these facts, per-

Whot are some of the physical factors

to be considered in tile development of a

as an aid in assisting us to produce the

tone which we see, hear and feci?

Selection of the Instrument, Tlie first

lactor necessary to the accomplishment of

good tone quality is the certainty that the

student has chosen, or has had refected for

him, the instrument to which he is best

adapted both physically and mentally. This

in many cases we find student* attempting

to perform upon instruments to which they

are entirely unadapted. Granting that a

student has selected that wind instrument

lor which he is best physically adapted,

our second concern, then, is the develop-

ment of breath control.

Itreath Control. Good posture and po-

sition are absolutely essential to the secur-

posilion is usually the first obstacle in the

production of good tone. If the student

stands or sits creel, both feet nn the door,

chest high, and head up. he is able to

breathe freely and naturally.

Breath is the motive power of the wind

instrument player, and good tone quality

is largely dependent apon the player’s

ability to properly control his breath. Just

as a violinist cannot adequately express

himself without control of the violin how.

neither can the wind player produce and

control a lone without accurate control of

An exercise in correct breathing follows:

Stand erect. Place the end of your thumb

on the pit of your stomach. Exhale, grad-

ually pressing the thumb in against the

stomach while doing so. Now inhale slowly

and deeply, expanding the waistline—you

will notice your thumb being pressed out-

ward. Keep the chest high at all times, and

pay particular attention that it does not

Many players breathe (rom the chest

and loo much pressure is exerted upon the

embouchure. It is most important that the

hut on those of the ribs and diaphragm.

This manner of breathing will in a short

must be taught to i Continued nn Tape -lit)
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GILBERT & SULLIVAN comntuu

crust which GiUiert was not, flinched under such crude-

ness. Monocle gleaming in his olive-skinned. chuhl.y face,

hr would run to Carte to complain. Carte would try to

soothe the composer nnd admonish the playwright, while

racking his brain for some scheme to keep his team in har-

ness. At last, he made them sign a partnership contract

w-hich required them t" supply a new opera to him. on

The collaborators developed on ingenious system of work-

ing together with a minimum of personal contact. First.

Gilbert would write the plot like a story, sometimes re-

writing it a dozen times until it could he broken up into

acts and scenes. Then he wrote the song texts nnd mailed

them to Sullivan, who would reduce the. verses into dots

and dashes, memorizing the rhythm until the melody came.

And while Gilbert labored at his dialogue, sometimes

sketching costumes in the margin, Sullivan would finish tile

score with Hying pen. The only time the two really worked

then the strange partners spoke only when forced to do so

With the profits from the first four operas, D'Oyly Carte

built London's Savoy Theater in 1881. It became the nucleus

patched touring groups of “Savoyards" to the English

Absolute ruler of the Savoyards was talL handsome, wal-

rus-muslaclted Gilbert. He would stnnd for no nonsense

from his actors fined them half a crown for each misquota-

tion or departure from stage business. His performances

were high-precision jobs; to figure out every detail in

advance, he moved small blocks of wood, three Inches high

for the men, 2\-> incites for the women, over a miniature

rebels curtly censored lit uot nr I. gsgguig .» „

m
GUbert was fairly polite as long as his actor* ktarlle

under. Otherwise lie could be bitterly ssreni,, -\„

— ;-d my dear.” he once said to a ielf-wi.(icd

w |10 didn't follow instructions properly, "Oh ,,,,

to gel it

dill in tneu- oll-hoors. During a perfc . —

_

font young men sent a note to the soubrettr Jc-ir

asking her to join them for supper. J~,

backstage. “Head it yourself,” sighed Jessie.

Before the unbelieving eyes of a packed mdirot, G

bert stormed into the young men * hot. “Thrrr or ifa,

ways for you to get out of here!" he roared at die L*i

derrd Don Juans. “Either you go of your own

I -hall call the police, or Miss Bond will apiear bdu-r c
j

curtain to announce that the show will not aielima o .

The gentlemen left, but "The Savoy BuarJir,f S-W

become juicy conversation fodder for London’* young ‘--i
1

Meanwhile, the gentle Sullivan was something -I i vz

of mystery. Always ready for a holiday, wnrtiar »!:

w as seen rarely around the theater. Hr made and W in

tunes at the gaming tables and the tracks, ««s pmtukr d

picking a winning horse than of The Mikado. Gillen. A
often hml to trace hi* composer to a swank Rivera c*r.

rj'AllAr Tilt TE.sM didn't break up sooner than «

Looking on Sullivan ns the potential creator oi red
English opera, she dubbed hint a knight in 1881 It tb

same lime she made it clear that she was not atmissi 1'

Gilbert’s nasty lines about middle-aged ladies snd b- -

vious disrespect for British institutions- After all, b Id

mocked the law in Trial by Jury, the clergy ia Thr Sorter

the army in The I'irnlei o/ Penzance. the Home si f*1

in lolanlhe. women’s colleges in Pnorru Ida. And o A*

fore he had even ridiculed the Royal Navy, Staid W*
was thunderstruck at Gilbert's tbinly-vrilrd satire • ik>

production, for the object of his most stinging had" “
none other than DUrarli’s newly appointed Fit* led

»

lire Admiralty. W. H, Smith. Imagine having tl« fc<

Lord sing lines like “Stick to your desks and new t»*

sea. and you may all Ik- rulers of the Quern’s No"

Small wonder that at a rt
bert’s name was omitted fi

Carte’s trouble became e
rose to knighthood and decided that two aBst-s-

too much fur him. an incurable kidney ailment, and f*"

I have come to the cud of my tether." Sullivan wdr 1'

Carte. Henceforth, he said, he would devote Hinw® 1

serious music, “unspoiled" by Gilbert's dialogue.

A frantic Carte dined him cxpensiiely, but Sulliv*" »

mained adamant His music was too good lot three rtfo

loom fairy talc-and- witchcraft
l Continued on Fop •>

Stop, Open

and Reed

Ifir/i this title. Dr. McCurdy joins the Pun

of the Month Club . . . and describes the 20 organ

stops most frequently ashed about by Etide readers

By ALEXANDER McCURDY

E vs that the title

of litis article covers thr three main cate-

gories of organ pipes—stopped pipes, open

to judge from the mail received in this

department are confusing fo many organ-

ists. All sorts of queries come in regarding

Many people are confused hv the German
"

’ * inquire about die

. the formation of

as the Larigol.

W ith tile classical organ coming into Its

awn again, we should see more rather than

fewer of these names coming into general

use. Organists who wish to keep up with

what is going on may therefore find the

following information useful. I am listing

the 20 stops most frequently asked about

open metal slop of the ordinary cylindrical

ft. pitch. The tone of this stop is of normal

flute character. It varies in power in differ-

ip of 8 ft. pitch,

al form, and of me-

dium scale, surmounted hy a slender bell.

from the ordinary German Camba, w.

e, hut

. apparently, tr

OHM VIST'S P ICE

The profier voice of the stop is a combina-

tion of pure organ-tone with a bright string-

lone in due subordination; tile later impart-

ing that richness to the foundation tone

which has won the stop universal approval

organ builder* and lovers. This compound

parlials are present, is extremely valuable

tioiiL nnl—'litis name, which means

resemhfiug that of the old orchestral Viol

ECHO SAUCtOMl—The name found on

many organs built in America, designating

a stop of the Sttliniotnl class yielding a soft

gan builder of Boston. It is an open metal

stop of 8 ft. pitch. He invented die slop in

Gemshorn in being conical in shape: but

differs from it in having the diameter of its

at its mouth line, in Iteing -lulled near the

tup. and having a mouth width equal only

to one-fifth of the larger circumference of

the body. The tone of the stop is compound

and singularly bright

FI.UTE olYEHTE—The general name

given hy French organ-builders to large

yielding an indeterminate Ante tone. The

Flute Ouverle is of 32 ft.. 16 ft, 8 ft, and

4 ft. pitch. In English nomenclature, these

four Pedal Organ stops would be labeled

Double Diapason. 32 ft. Diapason. 16 ft.

Octave. It ft. Super-octave 4 ft.

geigen principal— \ racial Stop of 8

ft. pilch, that pipe* of which are cylindri-

cal. and of medium scale. Its lone is. as the

and string-tone, the former predominating.

by being boldly slotted ami slightly

creased in length. Tile effect of the slot!

the normal Diapason, changing

somewhat stringy quality.

orating stop, of 1 1 3 ft. pitch on die man-

uals and 2 2/3 ft pilch on the pedals.

particular harmonic that lie often movetl

the pipes of a 2 ft piccolo along ihe chest

to speak the fifth.

qiintaten—The name Is derived from

the Latin words quintam tommies I holding

ered stop* which yield compound tones, in

most as pronounced as die prime or ground

An artistically voiced Quintaten is

. valuable cl

ends, necessary for the egress of sound.

HAUscllFEIFE—A dual stop commonly
formed of two ranks of open metal pipes

of 2 ft and 11 3 ft. pitch, respectively.

OCHAtMEi—The name given to a soft

toned lingual slop, commonly of B ft. pilch,

the voice of which imitates dun of the obso-

lete instrument I Continued on I’aye 57
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VIOLINISTS FMHI ll Conducted by Harold IUrH-r

rl WIST S l» ICK

Do students benefit

from class instruction?

. . May I osk you liow you look upon

doss instruction o/ violin? As one experi-

enced in school music work, and as hoeing

done a small amount o/ private teaching.

I am conscious 0/ the negative attitude

many prolessional teachers have towards

class lessons and Inwards music education

in schools. I have been in agreement many

‘mid! However, /believe the work in class

instruction and music education is improv-

ing and is showing increasingly good re-

sults. . . .
Would you or I. or any other

teacher, be mercenary if ur took, say four

youngsters in a dost who might not other-

wise be studying because of finances ? . . .

I know you give master classes in violin,

but this ' would be different ; it would be

with beginners, and only fur the first two

years of instruction. ... I grant you the

progress would be slower than With private

instruction, but it would be under au ex-

pert. What is your stand, may I ask?"

—A. W. W.. Venna.

henrtcdlv in favor of class instruction for

the elementary violin student. Many young

plovers are now doing tvcll with private

teacher* who Would never have started at

all had not class instruction been available.

There are many parents who. realising that

their child is interested in playing the

violin, still hesitate to send him to a pri-

vate teacher until they are sure that his

interest will justify the expense.

To me, this is not logical reasoning, but

it is very human reasoning, conditions

being what they are. My contention has al-

ways been that if a child really wants to

study the violin be should be sent to the

best available teacher, and that the parents

should he willing and glad to make the

necessary sacrifice until or unless they

realise the child is not trying to make the

Class instruction, however, offers an in-

ducement to the pupil that has nothing to

do with finances—COMPETITION. Each

youngster feels that he just must “keep up

with the Juneses.” And if Johnny Jones

tries unusually hard, he sets an example

for the whole class.

Of course, the competitive factor will

not of itself produce the desired results:

it must ire directed and encouraged by a

, results arc to he good, the

, not be too large. Sonic pupils

ae who teach classes have a continual

headache because they have to teach ten

or a dona youngster, in a fa-m.nute

period. It is impossible fur a teacher to

do justice to his pupils or to himself under

I fully agree with you that class

lion should last for only two years. That

is, lor the talented and interested student.

By the end o( two years the teacher will cer-

private instruction, and he should urge

the parents to provide it. If there are finan-

cial objections, then he con with a free

mind suggest lessons at which there are

two or three—at most [our—in a class.

There is a school of thought which holds

that class teaching may he successfully

carried on for eight years. I cannot go

along with tills, if a student is giited he

needs the undivided attention of the teacher

long before eight years have elapsed.

the class teacher is doing fine work in

stimulating musical interest and directing

it along constructive lines.

\ remedy for

hand cramps
/ have been bothered lately with hand

cramps. They usnnlly develop after about

five minutes anil they are painful. I think

they arc caused by some mistake in the

any I hold my bow. That this cramp often

develops in both hands has puzzled me.

I uni playing sixteenth-note passages.

You have my sympathy, for such a

of violin playing. Without hearing you.

und seeing what you arc actually doing,

it is difficult for me to give you any de-

tailed advice.

suit a good physician—preferably one who
plays the violin—and explain your trouble

to him, for there is evidence in your hand-
writing of great physical and mental ten*

not easily relax when the violin is in your

As regards your actual practice, it would
be good to check first on the flexibility

oi your right hand, if you arc not uring

the Wrist—and Finger Motion I see ETl'DE,

November 1945 and April 1916 1, you

should acquire it, for " *>.11 ensure reUu-

tion. if those issues of ETLDL sre not

available to you. try to get my beck, “The

Modern Technique of Violin Bowing.'' in

which the Motion is described in detail

ETUDE ior June 1949 had a ducimion

of the problems of relaxation which aha

might help you.

As for your left hand, remember that
j

fast practicing breed* tension. I notiM
^

practice really slowly, not allowing your

self to play fast more than once • uni,

and with, at first, quite a light fingrr grip.

Later the strength of the grip can he in

creased. The essence of refaulinn in the

left hand consist* in using only those

muscle* needed for making any parti™!.;

note, allowing all others to be reiixpd.
I

That is. if your sound finger is stopping

u note, then the first, third and fourth fin-

gers should lie quite luosc. II you (eel that

you arc making a fist when you play, yon

will certainly lie tense.

With patience and care your difficulty

require a couple ol months of thoughtful

practice. Above all—practice slowly.

On mine

Can you advise me as to the best ray

of filing my music so that what I turd it

ready at hand? At present / hare it fid

alphabetically under composers, ball dost

led this is satisfactory. I play quite aja

I should like to have a system that is am-

venient anti quick.—E. R. I— Michigan

method of filing music; I file bv ealegorin-

-Mv music is arranged on shelves ia pd**

of varying height. The first pile is currmt

short pieces: the second is eonrrtli iron

Mozart to Prokofiefl : the third consists^!

valdi, Handel. Tartini. and so on; d*

fourth anil fifth are durt sonatas (no

Mozart to the Modems. Then there are

piles (or virtuoso “program-enders." fc*

short piece* in the elastic style, (or ns

mantic and modern short pieces, *tni I® 1

books of studies.

For many yean I have found this

tem eminently satisfactory. The works mod

in demand will be near the lop of eld*

pile: others that arc U-ss used will natur-

ally sift to the bottom. Try the system vat

for a while and see how it works.

Adventures

of a piano teacher

fait sous Du you have trouble with a pupil whose

playing is accurate hut doesn't “click?" Or a child who

forgets to use both hands? Or 0 student who persists in

emphasizing only one theme, ignoring new ones?

By GUY MAIER

w*.T hat DO you no when you have

a student who plays a rapid piece or one

of moderate pace accurately, up to tenqio.

by memory, with good time, tone and touch,

yet die piece does not “click”? There's no

lift, allure or swing. To accent strong beats,

to use less pedal, or to play mure softly

The trouble is, of course, that the player

have found it a good remedy to ask such a

student tu think and play in swings of two

measures. The result is usually magical;

the piece conics instantly to life.

Wallses, for example, will only “lilt”

ii every other measure is slightly accented-

Play the first hall page ot Mozart's

“little” C Major Sonata, and try accenting

slightly the first heats of the even measures

only (2, 4, fi. etc. 1 . Tileu play it again, now-

stressing the odd ones 1 1 , 5. 5, etc. 1 . Which

way brings the rhythm and melody to life?

Don't you feel the rhythmic and musical

circle moving toward measures 2, 4, 6, etc.?

Beethoven’s Scherzos (see especially the

second movement. Allegretto, of the “Moon-

light Sonata” > . Even slow pieces often re-

spond tu the same treatment. See the second

movement of Beethoven's “Appassiounta”

Sonata, Brahms' intermezzo in E-Fiat Ma-

jor, Op. 1 17. Chopin's Preludes in A Major

and B-Flat Major.

CAN YOU DO THIS?

H ow* OFTEN we see a student pain fully-

practicing a passage with one hand

mortis! Indeed, the entire unused side uf

his body is in a vise-like grip of contraction.

I have found that one of the best ways to

release this serious tenseness and also to

insinuate relaxed control is occasionally to

play passages lightly with one hand while

with fingers, wrist and arm in smooth co-

ordination moves through the loops of a

lying-down figure eight.

Have you ever tried it? Rest your back

against the hack of your piano chair, pull

simple exercise 1 see cut I several times with

your left hand, slowly at first, then in mod*

erately fast sjieed. w-lule your right hand

it, playing the exercise w-ith the right hand

r) while the left loops.

F-m -’L’ l

Test yourself with many other excerpts.

Always play first with the left hand while

C Major Sonata (first movement I . Conduct

first in quarter note loops, then in half

notes. Experiment with Chopin's W'altx in

A-flat, Opus 69, No. 2, or any other waits.

Conduct in whole measure 1^.1 loops. And

try Chopin's Fantaisic Impromptu, first

few measures, using quarter note loops.

Be sure both conducting aud playing are

free, flexible and easy.

IMITATIVE VOICES

P which a theme, proceeding un its way,

is reflected or imitated in another voice.

Why do players—even artist-performers

who ought to know belter—insist on puking

out or t-niphasixing such subsidiary voices?

Have they forgotten that imitation is not

the real thing? Don't they realize that if

they call attention to the imilulion the con-

tinuity of the melodic line of the original

(and important I voice is disturbed or Inst?

An imitation is just a reminder or re-

tuembrancc of the original. Regard it a*

Web, and try to "soft pedal” it. It is often

enough if you know it's there without

lambasting the hearer’s ears with it.

Take, lor example, the following passage

•e 6 of tlie first in

I Moat F Major

Practically every player bangs out that

bass imitation, instead of letting the lovely

right hand phrase be heard as it curves on

its way toward the cadence. Play it softly

and unobtrusively and don't care a bang

whether anyone hears it or not.

gence to hear the fugal subject ur some pet

contrapuntal device continually thumped

over-all color ol the contrapuntal texture

are destroyed by sueh harsh treatment. If

you will try to give each contrapuntal

you will be surprised by the clear and

beautiful result.

Enoi'-Miy J*
8 ffW-l
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No. 22630 Dutch Dolls’ Dance No. 22630 Dutch Dolls’ Dance

PRIMO
Allegretto moderato (J:ios) HELEN L. CRAMM, Op. 37, No. 4

ETODE- MAY 1961
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(Memories of Dunfermline Abbey)
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5HERW0UD MUSIC SLHIIUL

Distinguished sin™ 11195 for the training of professional

musician*. Member of the National Association of Schools

of Music. Faculty of renowned American anti European

music, composition. In the heart of cultural Chicago. Liv-

il MMEH SESSION BEGINS JUNE 18

For free catalog, mile Arthur WiUnum, Musical Direct

1014 SO. MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICMIII 5 • II.I.INM

' 1111111% CONSERVATORY jSx)\

I Baltimore 2. Md.

SUMMER SESSIONXs

.

APPROVED FOR VETERAN INSTRUCTION

Fall Term Begins Oct. 1 I

Balanced comp pinprim

Opera Workshop. D

DEERWOOD-ADIRONDACK
MUSIC CENTER

.,A0UJMi

Sports Pruprai

SHERWOOD RAINS, Dept. E, Bos 21. Wayne. Pcnno
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AMERICAN CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC—CHICAGO
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OBERLIN

CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

OBERLIN
COLLEGE

APPLY NOW FOR ADMISSION
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR

1951-1952

Applicants will be auditioned

in New York, Philadelphia St.

Louis, Chicago and other cen-

ters. Early application is neces-

sary. Catalog and admission

data on request.

Degrees: Bachelor ol Music.

Bachelor of Music Education:

Master ol Music. Master ol

Music Education.

Tried. . . Zested. .

.

and now Proven!!

H

Conducted by KARL W. GEHRKF.NS. Mas Doc..

Music Editor, Webster's New International Dictionary,

and Prof. ROBERT A. MELCHER. Oberlin Collate

• Could you Hire me o chart for

lest? At the risk ol sounding like

problem.

My nine-year-old daughter look

port in an instrumental contest Inst

spring. She played Caprice of the

Gnomes by Eckstein from memory.
Iler grace notes were clean and

snappy and Iter rhythm teas ex-

rigid. Before playing sheannounced

then played it with so much ex-

pression that it teas (l pleasure to

hear her. I had expected her to get

that night she played better than

indicator gave her a red one. and
that would have been all right with

us except that most of the others

also got red ribbons even though
many of them played badly and one
boy played wretchedly. And the
only blue ribbon awarded n ml to
a girl who lias much stage appeal

inp. hod a bad hand position, and
played with no expression at all.

But she is pretty, has long black
curls, and u-ore a red dress. I want
to be fair about all this, and / shall
appreciate some suggestions from

—Mrs. L. I'. M„ Minnesota

I don't believe there i- any uni-
versally accepted “chart." hut usu-
ally the adjudicator lias sonic wot
oi a scheme on the bnsie ot which
he judges the contestan
points for correctness, so many
for interpretation, so many for
poise and appearance, etc. How-
ever, these •schemes" vary greatly.

Music contests have had and
are still having great value in stiin-
ululing perfection in musical per-
formance, hut they have aho
brought in their train a very large
amount of bad feeling, consider-
able heartbreak, and an over-em-
phasts on the contest numbers, thus
depriving the student of the contact

poor sportsmanship, and uapsycho.

logical teaching that I gave up ad-

indicating many years ago—

I

found that it was loo hard on the

judge!

From the above you will prole

uhlv have gathered that I ranttst

daughter. Probably site played

very well indeed—which is. aha
all. the important thing; and per-

haps she should have received the

blue ribbon—I do not know. What

I do know is that one must Irani

to toko ibe biUer with the sweet,

both in music contests and ia

human life in general. One ratal

learn also that tliere will slwais

lie some wrong and some rajmtkv.

(or this is, a her all earth and nut

NAMING INTERVALS

/or the intervals of a full loot,

two /nil tones, etc., hut now I am

asked uhal a hall-lime it radri

and also wlial names are pee* la

three, four, and file fuH tones. I

can't seem to find these names in

any book I hare sa l shall appno-

alc your help.—Mrs. W. Lynn, Honda

A halftone lor hall-stcpi it

lugmented fifth; and five isB

s tor whole steps I would W
an augmented lilth. Any hod

dealing with the subject ol ha

HVbl~liAY IKI
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